Report section: Accomplishments

State summary of accomplishments

Cover crops continue to have a focus for the research, extension and teaching in Iowa. This work has and continues to be integrated both across research, teaching and extension as well as across disciplines. Current activities include economists, social scientists, plant pathologists, entomologies, plant breeders, agricultural engineers, and agronomists. Our focus has largely been on integrating cover crops into the corn and soybean centric cropping system found in Iowa. However, there are ongoing efforts exploring new cover crops and modifying existing cropping systems in a way to build a more resilient system. Researchers are looking at the role of allelochemicals, disease implications of planting green, changes to cover crop management, changes to corn management following cover crops, weed suppression from cover crops, perennial cover crop systems, and nitrogen export from cover crops systems.

Metrics

Number of graduate students and post docs involved in cover crop work: MS/PHD = 3; Post doc = 2
Number of presentations (lists are OK, but not necessary): 105
Number of publications (list is needed, see below): 10
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Impact statement

Cover crops efforts in Iowa are being used to develop BMPs for resilient corn and soybean cropping systems.
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Publication list


